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Section I: Issues

WWCF has identified the following topics as significant issues facing our community in this quarter:

1. Emergency Alert System Weekly/Monthly Tests:  

2. Science & Technology:  Topics relating to nature, technology, and the various sciences

3. News & Politics:  Issues relating to current events and other political news

4. Local Music:  Topics pertaining to local musicians and their performances

5. Environment:  Topics relating to ecology and human impact on the natural world

6. Humanitarianism:  Programs and topics that highlight acts of charity, benevolence, and sympathy

7. Arts & Culture:  Reporting on issues that affect the well being of the community.

8. History:  Topics that relate to past events and historically significant figures that have influence future 

9. Health:  Reporting on issues that affect the well being of the community.

10. Economy:  Reporting on issues that affect the financial interests of the community.
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Section II: Responsive Programs

WWCF broadcast programming dealing with the various issues outlined in Section I of this list.  The programming was aired on the 
dates and times as follows:

1. Emergency Alert System Weekly/Monthly Tests:

EAS
Broadcast on 04-02-2021 at 2:15PM; on 04-10-2021 at 11:59AM; on 04-24-2021 at 1:10PM; on 05-01-2021 at 
3:21PM; on 05-08-2021 at 10:24PM; on 05-15-2021 at 1:41PM; on 05-29-2021 at 4:15PM; on 06-05-2021 at 
1:31PM; and on 06-26-2021 at 1:24PM; Duration 30 sec.  Random Weekly Test transmitted

Week 6/7 no RWT - experienced station equipment technical issues.

EAS
Broadcast on 04-15-2021 at 0:53AM; on 05-20-2021 at 10:23AM; and on 06-17-2021 at 4:49AM; Duration 30 sec.  
Required Monthly Test

2. Science & Technology:

Climate Connections
Broadcast 192 times during the period 04-01-2021 thru 06-30-2021 at various times of the day: Duration 1 1/2 min. 
each.  Climate Connections is a 90-second radio series that aims to help listeners understand how climate change is 
already impacting our lives and what diverse people and organizations are doing to reduce the associated risks. The 
series "connects the dots" between climate change and energy, extreme weather, public health, food and water, jobs 
and the economy, national security, and the creative arts, among other themes. Airs weekdays at 9am, 2pm & 8 pm

Pulse Of the Planet
Broadcast 192 times during the period 04-01-2021 thru 06-30-2021 at various times of the day: Duration 2 min. 
each.  Pulse Of the Planet is a daily two minute series that

gives a sound-rich glimpse of the worlds of nature, culture and science. Airs every weekday at 7am, 11am, and 3pm.

Big Picture Science
Broadcast 13 times during the period 04-04-2021 thru 06-27-2021 at various times of the day: Duration 50 min. 
each.  Big Picture Science interviews top scientists and technology innovators. The hour program is produced at the 
SETI Institute’s radio studio in Mountain View, California. Each week’s themed episode connects the latest research 
ideas to identify emerging trends � and why they matter. Seth Shostak (the scientist) and Molly Bentley (the science 
journalist) use smart and humorous storytelling.

Public Service Announcements
Broadcast 90 times during the period 04-01-2021 thru 06-30-2021 at various times of the day: Duration 30 sec. each. 
 Public Service Messages advocating awareness, caution, and the prevention of spreading the COVID-19 viral 
pandemic--provided by the CDC, Ad Council, Pennsylvania Department of Health, National Hospitals Association, 
National Nurses Association, and National Medical Association. Announcements aired various times throughout the 
24 hour broadcast day. Minimum run of 90 announcements.

3. News & Politics:

Democracy Now
Broadcast 65 times during the period 04-01-2021 thru 06-30-2021 at various times of the day: Duration 60 min 
each.  Democracy Now’s independent news hour presents daily headlines followed by in-depth discussions from a 
rich diversity of people and perspectives rarely heard from in mainstream media.
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Section II: Responsive Programs (Continued)

5. Environment:

Climate Connections
Broadcast 192 times during the period 04-01-2021 thru 06-30-2021 at various times of the day: Duration 1 1/2 min. 
each.  Climate Connections is a 90-second radio series that aims to help listeners understand how climate change is 
already impacting our lives and what diverse people and organizations are doing to reduce the associated risks. The 
series "connects the dots" between climate change and energy, extreme weather, public health, food and water, jobs 
and the economy, national security, and the creative arts, among other themes. Airs weekdays at 9am, 2pm & 8 pm

Pulse Of the Planet
Broadcast 192 times during the period 04-01-2021 thru 06-30-2021 at various times of the day: Duration 2 min. 
each.  Pulse Of the Planet is a daily two minute series that

gives a sound-rich glimpse of the worlds of nature, culture and science. Airs every weekday at 7am, 11am, and 3pm.

Big Picture Science
Broadcast 13 times during the period 04-04-2021 thru 06-27-2021 at various times of the day: Duration 50 min. 
each.  Big Picture Science interviews top scientists and technology innovators. The hour program is produced at the 
SETI Institute’s radio studio in Mountain View, California. Each week’s themed episode connects the latest research 
ideas to identify emerging trends � and why they matter. Seth Shostak (the scientist) and Molly Bentley (the science 
journalist) use smart and humorous storytelling.

Climate One
Broadcast 13 times during the period 04-04-2021 thru 06-27-2021 at various times of the day: Duration 60 min. 
each.  Climate One is a special project of The Commonwealth Club of California and is based in San Francisco, 
California. It is a public forum and podcast series for conversations on climate change and its implications for 
society, energy systems, economy and the natural environment.

6. Humanitarianism:

eTown
Broadcast 13 times during the period 04-02-2021 thru 06-25-2021 at various times of the day: Duration 60 min. 
each.  eTown is a nonprofit, nationally syndicated radio broadcast that produces musical, social and environmental 
programming to uplift and inspire listeners around the world. Top artists combine with champions of social 
responsibility and environmental sustainability to promote a socially responsible and environmentally sustainable 
world. Every episode, the eChievement award is presented to an individual or organization creating positive change. 
eTown airs every Friday on WWCF.

Woodsongs Old Time Radio Hour
Broadcast 13 times during the period 04-04-2021 thru 06-27-2021 at various times of the day: Duration 60 min. 
each.  Woodsongs Old Time Radio Hour features the best grassroots and acoustic music from amazing artists as well 
as the encouragement of community involvement in music.

7. Arts & Culture:

Global Village
Broadcast 65 times during the period 04-01-2021 thru 06-30-2021 at various times of the day: Duration 60 min. 
each.  Global Village is an eclectic, world music-based show featuring the latest and best in world music new 
releases and classics along with a wide variety of artists from around the world. Special programs this quarter 
observe International Romani Day, Ravi Shankar’s birthday, Herbie Hancock’s birthday, Chinese Language Day, 
Earth Day, Spanish/English Language Day, International Jazz Day, Sierra Leone Independence Day, Cinco de 
Mayo, World Accordion Day, Steve Winwood’s birthday, Stevie Wonder’s birthday, Twilight Zone Day, Cameroon 
National Day, Haitian Flag and Universities Day, Marc Ribot’s birthday, Taj Mahal’s birthday, Africa Day, Bob 
Dylan’s birthday, Festa della Republica, Portugal Day, World Oceans Day, Papa Wemba’s birthday, Paul 
McCartney’s birthday, Mozambique Independence Day, Canada Day, and Congo Independence Day.
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Section II: Responsive Programs (Continued)

7. Arts & Culture (Continued):

eTown
Broadcast 13 times during the period 04-02-2021 thru 06-25-2021 at various times of the day: Duration 60 min. 
each.  eTown is a nonprofit, nationally syndicated radio broadcast that produces musical, social and environmental 
programming to uplift and inspire listeners around the world. Top artists combine with champions of social 
responsibility and environmental sustainability to promote a socially responsible and environmentally sustainable 
world. Every episode, the eChievement award is presented to an individual or organization creating positive change. 
eTown airs every Friday on WWCF.

Woodsongs Old Time Radio Hour
Broadcast 13 times during the period 04-04-2021 thru 06-27-2021 at various times of the day: Duration 60 min. 
each.  Woodsongs Old Time Radio Hour features the best grassroots and acoustic music from amazing artists as well 
as the encouragement of community involvement in music.

8. History:

Democracy Now
Broadcast 65 times during the period 04-01-2021 thru 06-30-2021 at various times of the day: Duration 60 min 
each.  Democracy Now’s independent news hour presents daily headlines followed by in-depth discussions from a 
rich diversity of people and perspectives rarely heard from in mainstream media.

Global Village
Broadcast 65 times during the period 04-01-2021 thru 06-30-2021 at various times of the day: Duration 60 min. 
each.  Global Village is an eclectic, world music-based show featuring the latest and best in world music new 
releases and classics along with a wide variety of artists from around the world. Special programs this quarter 
observe International Romani Day, Ravi Shankar’s birthday, Herbie Hancock’s birthday, Chinese Language Day, 
Earth Day, Spanish/English Language Day, International Jazz Day, Sierra Leone Independence Day, Cinco de 
Mayo, World Accordion Day, Steve Winwood’s birthday, Stevie Wonder’s birthday, Twilight Zone Day, Cameroon 
National Day, Haitian Flag and Universities Day, Marc Ribot’s birthday, Taj Mahal’s birthday, Africa Day, Bob 
Dylan’s birthday, Festa della Republica, Portugal Day, World Oceans Day, Papa Wemba’s birthday, Paul 
McCartney’s birthday, Mozambique Independence Day, Canada Day, and Congo Independence Day.

9. Health:

Public Service Announcements
Broadcast 90 times during the period 04-01-2021 thru 06-30-2021 at various times of the day: Duration 30 sec. each. 
 Public Service Messages advocating awareness, caution, and the prevention of spreading the COVID-19 viral 
pandemic--provided by the CDC, Ad Council, Pennsylvania Department of Health, National Hospitals Association, 
National Nurses Association, and National Medical Association. Announcements aired various times throughout the 
24 hour broadcast day. Minimum run of 90 announcements.


